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476 professionals & 181
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127 experiences coordinated
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Regional Impact

WWW.FUTUREFORWARD.ORG Revenue Sources 

982 students engaged in

FutureForward™

$1.5 Million in SE MN
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Virtual Career Fairs, Guest Speakers,

Informational Interviews, Mock

Interviews, Site Visits, & Tours

Job Shadows, Internships, &

Mentorships

Teacher Externships, Industry Led

Teacher Professional Development 

Experiential
Learning Modes

WWW.SSC.COOP/FUTUREREADYCTE

26 CTE pathway courses
developed with industry

27 rural communities 
 served by Career Navigators

507 career videos to support

distance and virtual learning 

FUTURE READY CTE WORKS
COLLABORATIVELY FOR PROGRAM
AND TAX PAYER EFFICIENCY



career pathways expansion and experiential learning 

youth networking, interviewing, and soft skills development

upskilling teachers with CTE credentials to unlock additional

funding for rural communities

updating equipment with industry-led training.

foster learning and engagement through career-connected

learning experiences for youth with employers that are vital to

their local economy

enhance pipeline development and recruiting strategies for

local employers that need a talented workforce

expose and support youth to training pathways aligned with

their career interests available locally

engage industry professionals to bolster private and public

partnerships that couple content field experts with educators

to enhance the relevancy of education.

What is Future Ready CTE?
Future Ready CTE is the collaborative product from the legislated

2019 Rural Career and Technical Education Consortium Grant in

which South Central Service Cooperative and Southeast Service

Cooperative each received $1.5 million to came together to

advance Career Technical Education (CTE) programming in rural

Minnesota, 

The Rural Career and Technical Education Consortium Grant was

launched in 2017 in which $3 million was awarded to southwest

Minnesota. The grant was expanded to allow northeast and

northwest Minnesota to share $3 million and south central and

southeast Minnesota to share $3 million in 2019.  

This grant has enabled the creation of innovative partnerships

between industry and education, and was the impetus of start up

community grants that were then matched by industry partners to

create advancements in CTE and career-connected learning in

Minnesota. 

Why is Future Ready CTE Important?
Future Ready CTE is one of very few funding streams that

generates additional leveraged funds from private industry to

support both education and workforce development. Over the

past 18 months private industry ang grant funders infused an

additional $1,000,000 in southeast Minnesota to support:

Future Ready CTE is one of the state's largest collaborations with

hundreds of private industry partners and educators supporting

equitable opportunities in Minnesota communities that:

The Need for Ongoing Funding 
Unfortunately, the current funding model only supports 50% of

southeast Minnesota schools. Additionally, the funds were only

allocated as a one-time funding opportunity, thus leaving little

room for sustainability and progress needed for large-systems

change. 

The slight change in legislation from the 2017 to 2019 proves the

program can continue to be successful even when it's not

competitive.   

If funding is not continued, this work will come to a screeching halt

in 50+ communities in southeast Minnesota and many more

communities served by other service cooperatives across the state.

The momentum with local partners will be lost, making it difficult

to reenergize them in the future.  Developing trust, empowering

the vision, and engaging industry takes a significant amount of

time; after 18 months, southeast Minnesota is just now starting to

see the benefits and impact of the partnerships created at the

beginning of the 2019-2020 school year.

"Using FutureForward™ aligned perfectly with our

curriculum, and gave students the exposure to work

experiences that would have been impossible this year."

-Russ Barclay, first year teacher
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